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New Advertisements.

We tarry, we linger long about these lux
uries ot soene and sight. We feast here 
with nature divine. And why not here, 
where God and man have joined in grand 
consummation their mission of harmony and 
>eace; where hope may anticipate a glad 
ruition; where solace and healing balm to 

the soul that comes weary and worn with 
striving. Surely if there be that great cen
tral principle divine, it is in these whisper
ings—assurance of hope and peace. We 
partake of the great divine essence and are 
one with nature.

We stroll further to the still more rural 
features of this glad panorama. On either 
side is the yew tree, in its thick green fol 
iage; the graceful elm and the rich chestnut. 
More welcome still is our contact with the 
beech, the queen of English trees, with jts 
wealth of feathery leaves, nowhere else more 
beautiful than we see about us here to-day. 
Over yonder, by a gentle slope, stands a fine 
representative of this noble species of the 
English forest. The stem is a delicate grey. 
Its frail leaves are richly tinted, its dainty 
twigs, are tinged with purple, while glimp
ses of its limbs as silvery arms peep through 
the foliage. This is a typical English beecn. 
We come to it and rest awhile beneath its 
ehady branches, and we find it cool and de
lightful. Other beeches than this of cure, 
as is noticed elsewhere, have to their trunks 
a variety of shades of color, ranging from 
light to quite dark. This is very much 
owing to the different shades of light cast 
upon them. Jefferies says: “ You may look 
at the bark of the beech twenty times and 
always find it different. There are indeed 
few trees affected more than this by varieties 
of light and leaf, shadow, change of day, and 
rainy and dry weather.”

Truly we can now appreciate Jefferies in 
such sentiments as these: “To be with 
trees, the heart feels nearer to that depth of 
life which the fair sky means. The rest of 
the spirit found only in beauty, ideal and 

there because the distance

FALL STOCKJUBILEE RAMBLES.NEWS OF THE WORLD.Bellelsle.

Some very fine portera are being slaugh
tered in this vicinity this fall.

We have had several flurries of the beau
tiful " lately, yet the ground is bare at pres-
e°Capt. William Oesner, of the Hustler, is 
at home during this trip. Capt. John Long- 
mire tdok his place.

Mr. Walter Milbury is home a few days 
from sea, he intends going away again to 
Havana in a few days. .... „

Mr. Benj. Sanborn, who has been visiting 
his children at North Cornway, Mass., for 
some weeks past is at home again.

The most beautiful piece of woman s handi
work we evèr saw was shown us a few days ago 
-it is a silk bed spread, the pattern resem
bling mosaic pavement. It contains over 
two thousand pieces of silk of every hue and 
color. The centre of every square contains 
. piece t>f .ilk velvet. The material was 
collected from all over the continent, from 
California to Newfoundland. It i« being 
made by Mise Cora Parker, and when done 
will reflect much credit on the young lady s 
abilty.

A TRIP TO KEW.

By J. Rupert Elliott,
It is another delightful, clear and calm 

morning on which we seek a day of pleasure 
in a trip to another of the many vjoyable, 
and famous spots by the River lhamee. 
There are, ’tie true, vexatious uncertainties 
and misunderstandings which mar our peace 
of mind a little at our start, but these are all 
finally oveicome, and happier moves the 
trend of our doings. We have our moods, 
and moods; what beings do not? But on 
these jubilee days all our moods finally are 
of the very agreeable sort. Visiting the de
lightful pleasure haunts by the Thames we 
experience something of what Wordsworth 
felt when he wrote:

“ That blessed mood.
In which the burden of the mystery.
In which the heavy and the wearv weight
Of all this unintelligible world. ____
Is lighted !

last week.
It is said that the chain less bicycles will 

be in market next season at a cost of $125

In four months, 8 football players have 
been killed and 286 maimed in the United 
States.Prince Edward Island has manufactured 
cheese to the value of $300,000 up to date

A French lunatic named Vacher has mur
dered thirty-eight persons within a period 
of three years. , ,

Oats are selling in P. E. Island for 2o 
cents per bushel, potatoes for 24 cents with 
an upward tendency.

The Boston Board of Trade has forwarded 
to Washington a resolution in favor of reci
procity with Canada. ^ $ *

A Toronto manufacturing firm has shipped 
to Auckland, N. Z , a consignment of his 
bicycles valued at $2,000.

The receipts for the Yale-Princeton foot
ball match last Saturday amounted to 
$37,000. Yale won 6 to 0.

Mowat was sworn in Governor of Ontario 
on the 18th, and Hon. David Mills Minister 
of Justice on the same day.

Mr. W. G. Grenier, who was sentenced to 
six months imprisonment for libelling Hon. 
Mr. Tarte, has been released.

The Maine Legislation will be asked at 
its next session to limit the killing of deer to 

to each hunter.

UTOW ABOUT OOMPLBTB.

New Trimmings!New Dress Goods!
(In great variety,)

S5 ........ AT..........

c Runeiian,itelUgible world 
That serene and blessed mood 

In which the affections gently lead m on,— 
Until the breath of this corporeal frame 
And even the motion of our human blood 
Almost suspended, we are laid asleep 
In body and become a living eoul;
While with an eye made quiet by the joy, 
We see into the life of things.’We see into the life of things.

We take the underground train for West
minister station, and from there we step 
; : to the river steamer’s lauding steps
where we get tickets for Kew. We 
discover that our tickets read from “ London 
Bridge to Kew,” so to London Bridge wo go 
that we may have the longer journey upon 
the delightful river Thames, it is now all a 
pleasure.

We glide along by the embankment, past 
Temple Court, always a subject for at least 
a passing thought, and Somerset House, of 
memorable associations, and Cleopatra s 
Needle, and to the very finished and classic 
looking pile, Westminister Abbey, St. Mar
garets, and the Parliament Buildings. We 
have already passed under several of the 
noble bridges of the Thames.

We note the progress toward completion 
of the fine Tate Gallery of Art, which rests 
upon the site of old Millbank prison. Mill- 
bank prison was never much of a success, 
being damp, unhealthy, and altogether 
comfortable. In its place rises, at least, 
more a thing of beauty, and where too the 
happier side of human nature may find ex
pression. We are leaving on our left Lam
beth Palace. We talk of the Palace and 
snatches of its history as we move on; of its 
being the London residence of the Arch
bishops of Canterbury since the twelfth 
century; how it was plundered in that re
bellion in the days of Wat Tyler and the 
farmers of Kent, of which we wrote in a 
former article; how the Archbishop of Sud
bury was seized and beheaded by the infur
iated rebels at that time; how the Parlia
mentary soldiers, in 1642, dismantled the 
chapel and destroyed the painted windows, 
and how in Lollard’s Tower are still the iron 
rings which secured the victims of the fanatic 
times of the seventeenth century.

Rambling on with our delightful task, 
talking of the memorable happenings of the 
past, while at every turn we round upon 
this wonderful river, we have pressed upon 
us another and another subject even more 
and more fascinating; we find ourselves 
nearing Chelsea suspension bridge. Passing 
on we have Chelsea Hospital on our right.

Sir Christopher Wren’s 
it is of brick. 

In addi-

Paradlse.

Mra. Scott, eon end daughter, are at Mrs. 
Marshall's.

There will be a service at 11 a.m. on
TMraXÎ.«^"Bear River, is vUi.iogher 

sister, Mrs. B. R Balcom.
The mill at Woodlands is running again, 

and the lumber piles are growing larger in 
the station yard.

Bible study and sacred literature class is 
becoming more and more interesting- A 
course of lectures is being arranged for. , 

Pastor Sleeves has discontinued the special 
services at Paradise West. Rev. I. VN alk 
rendered valuable assistance for a week or

4 !'

one per season .
The supreme court of Wyoming decides 

lhai the right to vote is for those only who 
can read th<?constitution in English.

The Dominion government contemplate 
subsidizing a telegraph line from British 
Columbia to the Klondike gold region.

Cecil Rhodes hopes to defeat Kr 
the Transvaal election and put in power a 
Boer more in sympathy with the Uitlanders.

The revolt in the Philippine Islands is re
ported to be ended, the insurgent chiefs hav
ing surrendered to the Spanish authorities.

All the English prisoners held in Cuba have 
been released and all the American and 
French prisoners will be set at liberty in a
fC The^Uanadian Pacific railroad earnings for 
week ending Nov. 14 were $632,000; for the 

period last year, $476,000; increase,
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seems within the touch of thought.”
’Tis not alone the exquisite grace of beau

ty that we see in tree and forest scene which 
charms us now, but vastly more, for 
through the open spaces we get glimpses 

celestial dome of blue, through which 
are floating the cloud “ fleets of heaven,” 

rd, onward, bearing their own peculiar 
message. While around is the silence of the 
forest, exclusively its own, yet all is life, 
music, and complete^with purpose; the de
licious march of the 'soft winds moving on
ward chanting to the time of the "swaying 
tree tops; the birds in time to this never 
ending melody, the life in countless hosts of 
insects, leaf and blade, and then that tangi
ble reality of existence, the woody perfume, 
all l>3aring up to an ideal image of beauty.

Rare July grasses still remain just here. 
A feathery blossom of a delicate hr 
is a sou venter of our thoughts and impres
sions on this day at Kew. It is but a little 
thing of beauty-it shall however be a fit 
representative of the many things of beauty 
of which we see and think to day.

P. S. Many hundred miles away from 
Kew I am pondering over these lines in 
memory of our day at that delightful plea
sure ground, and 1 ask myself, why 
great love of nature? It would indeed take 
a long time to answer this query. I think, 
however, that it is somewhat because U is 
faithful; its beauty comes so near fulfilling 
our conception of the ideal ; just as we 
love true friendship, and as we love real 
beauty in painting, in sculpture, in hurntn 
life.

c r Fanrv Collars Ruffs and Tippets in great variety, comprising Tibbet Seal, Alaska Sable, Otter.^ À,™'» c'o“ C ChLi.,, Co™,,, Opposum, G re, to* * ». to.i.e ,pe=M .....

tip. lo .lie's, goods, -, we have one of .he larges, assor.mems 10 be found in .he place, and the nohb.es. si,le .

Mr. and Mrs. F. YV. Bishop attended the 
reception given at Dr. Schaffoer’s on his re- 
turn with bis bride on Tuesday evening. _ 

The Literary Club met at F. . Bishop s, 
when the following officers were elected : 
F. W. Bishop, President; D. C. Freeman 
and Mrs. H. W. Longley, Vice Presidents ; 
Aubrey Freeman, Secretary-Treasurer ; Mrs. 
Keddy, B. Starratt and H. W. Longley, 
Directors. The next meeting will be at H. 
W. Longley’e.

Corner Store,
o? QUEEN and 6RMIVILLE STS.-the

Wool BlanketingITE3W ecz>
Men’s Heavy Ulsters,
Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Reefers,
Men's Hunting Coats,
Boys' Overcoats and Ulsters, 
Men's Hlaek 4 Colored Suits, 
Boys’ Suits,
Men’s Heavy Winter Pants.

in White, Grey, Red and Plaid, 
two yarde wide._______

Full stock of Men's, Youths’ 
and Boys’ Ulsters, Over
coats and Reefers,
Caps, Top Shirts and Under- 
wear.

LU
$156,000.

Joel Hudson, said to be tho oldest living 
died at Milwaukee, VVis., on the 21st. 
97 years old and had been a mason

Q-
o- mSpringfield.

Mr. Charles McNayr captured a fine moose 
on the 17th inst. . t ,

Rsv. Mr. Stewart (Presbyterian) preached 
here last Sunday morning.

Mrs. Rachael Saunders, of East Dalhousie, 
la visiting relatives and friends in this place.

Rev. J. Webb will preach next Sunday as 
follows : Springfield, 11 a.m. ; Lake Pleas
ant, 2.30 p.m. ; Falkland Ridge, 7 p.m.

Lake Pleasant has been made more pleas
ant by the arrival of a fine boy at the resi
dence of Mr. William Saunders quite re
cently. t , ..

A very fine missionary concert was held 
at Falkland Ridge on the 21st. Mr. Jacob 
Wagner -led the choir and Mrs. Hartley 
Marshall presided at the organ.

Mr. J. C. Grimm has been selling goods 
by auction, while Messrs. Calhoun & Gross, 
of Middleton, have been offering their goods 
»t reduced prices at Hoop's store. "Com
petition is the life of trade.” ... ,

A large number of the boys and girls of 
Springfield met at the Baptist parsonage on 
the 17th. The boys, after chopping up a 
big pile of wood, joined the girls in the house 
and spent a very enjoyable evening.

mason,
He was 
for 76 years.

liarnum & Bailey's big circus and menag
erie was shipped ou board the steamer Mass
achusetts at New York a few days ago for 
London, England.

Seth Low, who resigned the presidency of 
Columbia College to run for the mayoralty 
of Greater New York, has consented to with
draw the resignation.

The government of Cape Colony, South 
Africa, have just completed and opened for 
tariffic a railway extension from Mafeking 
north to Buluwayo, 587 miles.

Mrs. Olive Adele Sternaman of Cayuga, 
Ont., has been sentenced to be hanged on 
Jan 20th 1898, for the murder of her hus
band. She is only 25 years of age.

Mr. George D. Anderson, commissioner to 
Japan for the Dominion government, has 
made his report. It is favorable to trade 
being worked between both countries.

A remittance of $20,000 has been received 
at Ottawa from the Canadian collector of 
customs at Lake Tagish, which he had col
lected on American outfits destined for the 
Yukon.

Thomas Meade Bram, who was convicted 
of murdering Captain Nash on the high seas, 
claim to entertain strong hopes that he will 
be saved by the decision of 
Court in Washington.

Representatives of leading Canadian life 
assurance companies are holding a session in 
Toronto this week, to propose to increase in
surance rates about 80c. per thousand. This 
is necessary, they say, owing to the decreased 
earning power cf money.

m
Hats,
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COTTON
BLANKETS

LU We have not time to enu
merate further this week, but 
a look will convince you that 

stock is complete and up 
to date in every respect.

LU a

extra large size, in Grey and 
White, at only 85c. 

per pair.

m
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UNDER
CLOTHING,STRONG- & WHITMAN.This is another of 

great architectural triumphs, 
and accommodates 540 pensioners, 
tion, 70 receive outside aid from its funds. 
Here, in the great hall was witnessed the 
imposing spectacle attending the lying in 
state of the remains of the Iron Duke, which 
continued from November 11th to 17th in

The grounds of Ranelah, the former haunt of 
fashion, lie eastward of the hospital ; “ \' here 
kings and ambassadors, statesmen, and liter
ati, court beauties, ladies of fashion and tho 
demi monde, met and mingled at the Rane
lah as they now meet nowhere in the metrop
olis.”

It was hero too, at the Manor House in 
Chelsea, that Queen Elizabeth lived when a 
girl ot thirteen. -So too, had Thomas Moore 
his residence here for a lime, and was then 
visited by Erasmus. And here Holbein 
painted some of his masterpieces. The in
tellectual atmosphere of Chelsea and its 
neighborhood must have been for long at
tractive to the cultured. Just near by, at 
Cheyne Walk, George Eliot wrote her great 

and here she died. Leigh Hunt’s 
works were also in this favored spot pro
duced. In truth literati was indeed fo
cussed here at one time, as has been truly 
remarked, for in his day around Thomas 
Carlyle at Cheyne Walk, “clustered all the 
men of letters.”

While we have been revelling in pleasant 
talk about Chelsea and Cheyne Walk, our 
steamer has been gliding us along past many 

now we are at

The object which comes to respond to 
ideal wish will be satisfactory in proportion 
to its powers or its attributes or its real or 
apparent solicitude in behalf of our craving. 
The ideals which we look for in ourselves 
can seldom satisfy, because whatever we do, 
be it along the lines of humanity, morality 
or religion, the best we can do, as has been 
truly said, must seem empty, narrow and 
unsatisfactory. Even when life itself is of
fered for the good of another life, it may 
seem inadequate—it has so appeared.

We wish to receive—we crave—more than 
conceive it possible to give in return. 

What then? Devotion to our ideals, faith
ful homage to the natural in its fidelity, in 
its beauty, be it in landscape, in flower or 
bird, in human form, or in human action, as 
it comes spontaneous, as from the bosom 
of truth —and nature is all truth 
will we be looking out from ourselves to still 
loftier ideals.

To Our Customers: Shirts, Drawers 
and Top Shirts.Prices Lowered We have decided to make a radical 

change in our business, beginning 
with the fat day of November, 1897- 
Hitherto we have kept long-stand
ing accounts on our books, and some 
have become bad debts, and are con
sequently lost. Merchants w£o do 
a credit business have to add a suf
ficient profit to their prices to cover 
all such losses.

We propose on and after the 1st 
of November to sell all our goods for 
the prices marked opposite them in 

circulars, which we will place in 
the hands of our customers at once. 
These circulars will be replaced 
from time to time as prices change.

We also wish to state that we are 
desirous of purchasing all jfinds of 
farm produce, for which we are pay
ing highest prices. All produce will 
be paid for either in goods or cash 
at the time it is delivered, so that 
there will be no balance standing 
over either one way or the other.

In return for this we require you 
not to ask ns. for credit. By doing 
this you will get your

Lower Granville.

Mr. Tharaas Burke went to Lynn, Moss., 
last week to visit his children.

We notice C. F. Armstrong, Esq , of Nic- 
taux, in the place this week, surveying lines.

The weather the past few days has been de
cidedly wintry and reminds us ot what is at 
hand. .

Messrs. Morrison & Sons have their new 
machinery in and their mill is doing fine 
work now.

Another of our aged people passed away 
last week. We refer to the death of Mrs'. 
Martha Greenwood, which sad event took 
place at the residence of her son in-law, 
James Clark, E*q., on Thursday.^ Mrs. 
Greenwood had reached the age of 75 years, 
the whole of which was spent in this com
munity, where she was universally esteemed 
for her many excellencies of character. The 
sympathy of the neighborhood goes out to 
her bereaved relatives and friends.

the Supreme

BUT NOT QUALITY Long Leggins,
Wool and Kid Mittens and 

Gloves,
Domestic, Canadian and Scotch 

Hosiery,
Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose, 
Caps, Ties, Braces,
Mufflers and Wool Scarfs.

■ We will not be undersold.FOR CASH - 
FOR QUALITY We will meet all comers.

The OUve Pecker Murder.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 17.—The federal 
grand jury in the case of the crew of the 
Olive Pecker convened to-day, and after a 
scession of four hours and a half returned the 
following true billt: John Anderson for 
murder of Captain John W. Whitman;same, 
for murder of mate William W allace Saund
ers (two indictments): some, for destruction 
of the vessel ; William Hosburg, John Lind 
and Juan DeDoia Barrai, alias Manuel Bar
rai, and accessories after the murder of Cap
tain Whitman; John Anderson, Wm. H°s 
burg, John Land and Juan DeDois Barrial, 
for destruction of vessel.

Prior to the session of grand jury Martin . interest and
Bursted and Andrew March of the crew of P-be8Wicjl where William Hogarth painted
the Olive Pecker were given a heanog before Ch«w,=ll;.here WtUmmi^g he diePd, and
United Slates Commissioner AckiM and ac wa„gbllried in ,he village churchyard near 
quitted. They were held as witnesses. These touching lines by David Garrick,
The case w.l probably conte up in court a- ^ great actor- are engraved upon his tomb- 
bout Jan 1, 1898, possibly sooner. | atonPi for the reader to think and ponder

Our motto has always been "best quality at lowest prices. Our customer» 
finding out that we are still as low a, the lowest.

In Tea, Molasses, Sugar, Oil, Canned Ooods, etc.,
Ud° 'ouilFancy Groceries for the Christmas reason are now arriving, including Mince 
Meat by the pail or pound, Fresh Biscuits, Fine Confectionery, new Nuto, Figs, Dates, 
Cooking and Table Prisme, Citron, Lemon andI Oranget Peelsr Jams Jeihes and Marmalades, 
Fruits, etc . and a foil line of all kinds of IRESH, SF.AhONAliLl. GROCERIES.

Also Manitoba and Ontario Floor, Cornmeal, Rolled Chop Feed hd"l‘n8'
Bran, Oats, Graham Floor, Gluten Flour, Arlington Wheat Meal, Gold Dust, Cornmeal,
Gnu ‘^aerrri'can°On,"sugars, Tea, Tobacco, Dried Fruits, Canned Goods and Confectionery.

Wholesale or Retail at lowest prices obtainable.

Thus
meeting cut prices for cash,

Eternal Vigilance
Is the pi ice of perfect health. Wafch care
fully the first symptoms of impure blood, 
Cure boils, pimples, humors and scrofula by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Drive away tte 
pains and aches of rheumatism, malaria and 
stomach troubles, steady your nerves and 

that tired feeling by taking the 
same great medicine.

Hood’s Pills are the best family, cathartic 
and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.

N. B. — Another lot of
Dress Goods at Job
Prices.East Dalhousie. overcome

The old seats belonging to the schoolhouse 
were sold by auction on the 20th inst.

Mrs. Isabella Kempton, of Maitland is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. T. A. W ilson.

Messrs. E. H. Saunders and R >bert W il- 
•5 son spent two days at Springfield last week.

Rev. Fr. Sullivan was here a fortnight ago 
and conducted service in the Catholic chapel.

East Dalhousie Division, S. of T., is doing 
Robert Wilson is Worthy Pa-

customers, and have the goods we advertise.iy We guarantee satisfaction to our Bridgetown, November 3rd, 1897.

CROWE' & PARKER.Church Services, Sunday, November 28th.

Administrator’s SaleChurch ok England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex. 
Rector. In SL James’. Bridgetown: Morning 
Prayer, Litany and Sermon at II: Sunday- 
School at 2; Children’s choir practice at 3; 
Evening Service at 7. On Thanksgiving Day, 
Service with celebration of Holy Communion 
at 11. Sewing Circle on Monday evening. 
In St. Mary’s. Bellelsle: Service at 2.30; also 
un Thanksgiving Day at 2.30. All seats free.

Baptist Church.-Rcv. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.: Evan
gelistic service 7.00 p.m. B.Y.P.U. \\ ednet^ 
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Centreville on Sunday afternoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whiddcn, Pastor. Preaching service at 11 

instead of at 3; Bible-class and Sunday- 
1 at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting Tuesday 

at 7.30 p.m. Preaching service at Annapolis 
at 7.30 p. m. instead of It a.m.; Bible-class and 
Sabbath-school at 2 p.m. Seats free 
churches. All are cordially invited.

I THEReciprocity with Canada.

Gloucester, Maes., Nov. 19.—A mass meet 
ing of business and shipping men was held 
here today to discuss reciprocity with Can
ada. Tnerc appeared to be considerable in
dignation among the citizens at the repre
sentations reported to have been made by I \ye are truly in the very presence of 

Wilfrid Laurier to the Washington golemn and touching memories, for just here 
authorities. John K. Dustin, Jr., presided. Charles James Fox went away to his rest. 
In stating the object of the meeting, he said an(j Qeorge Canning, another of the honored 
it was dangerous to let Washington consider dead, a few years later followed, 
the fisheries without representation from the yut our companion in our travels is bright 
fishing indus* ry, and that he did not believe an<j joyous, and so would we be, and there- 
the fisheries in America could survive with fore we must not linger longer in these sober 
the present duty. Mr. Smith, after urging | memories of the past.
Gloucester to be watchful, moved that a 
committee of five be appointed to try to head 
off reciprocity, and the motion was carried- 
Mr. Dustin took the matter of appointments 
under consideration.

“ Farewell, great painter of mankind. 
Who reached the noblest point of art, 
Whoee pictured morals charm the mind, 
And through the eye correct the heart ; 
If genius Are thee, reader, stay;
If nature move thee, drop a tear;
If neither touch thee, turn away.
For Hogarth’s honored dust lies here.

good work.

Mr. Isaac Moore, of Stanburn, has made 
his annual trip through this place with his 
threshing machine.

Mr. Egbert Wilson, who has been spend
ing a few days with his uncle, Mr. T. A. 
Wilson, returned to Boston a few days ago.

Councillor Gaul has contracted to supply 
the pulp mi’l at New Germany with 2,000 
cords of pulp wood during the winter.

In the Court of Probate, 1897.

GROCERIES FOR MUCH LESS | 
THAN EVER BEFORE. Farmer, deceased.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTIONhave actually been too busy this season to keep 
their advertisement changed. and you will have a xure market for 

all your farm produce.

Ou the other hand>e will have no
bad bills and no large profitt. Such P|irauant a lioeMe Mtate granted
an arrangement we think will give by the Judge of Probat a for the said County «
satisfaction to all concerned. those Uvo1 ^crUindpfeoL^r°parcels of

land and premises situated on Young's Mops* 
In regard to our boot and shoe de- tain, in the said County of Annapolis, bounded

wish to state that the &lîît?—Ali that^rUin piece or parcel of land
system will apply ; tha* is ^r^f^^oï^Ty1^

^ M. Troop, on the north by lands formerly ownedA Discount Of 15 per cent on by John M. Troop, and on the east by lands nr,pt.ni or ices. owned by David Milbery, consisting of onepresent prices. I acre, more or less.
2nd.-All that certain other piece or parcel of 

]»nd and and premises situated lying and beta* 
at Young’s Mountain, aforesaid, on the south 
side of the Upper Cross Road, so-called, com
mencing at the north-east corner of lands owned 
by Samuel Bent, thence running south aum* 
said Bent’s west line until it comes to land; 
known as the Parker land, thence turning and 
running east along said Parker land to lande 
owned by John Wade, thence turning and run. 
ntag north along said John Wades and W, 
Young’s land to the Upper Cross Road, no- 

led? thence turning and running weet along 
ith-weet side of said Cross Road to place *

Sir in front of the Grand Central Hotel at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis*

On Wedneedsy the 1st day of Deren* 
ber, A. D. 1887. at 8 o’clock In 

the alteraFine Prices and a large stock oon,Upper Clarence.

Mrs. H. H. Banks, of Halifax is visiting 
at J. Banks’.

Dr. J. R. Fritz, of Yarmouth, spent 
Thursday in this place.

Mrs. Isaac Baker, of Kingston, has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. Ü. Iritz.

Thanksgiving concert in the church on 
Thursday evening; an unusually interesting 
programme is being prepared.

The annual meeting of the Clarence Maga
zine Club will be held at Miss Dessie Banks’ 
on Wednesday evening; .members are re
quested to be pr

will draw trade, we use the newspaper to quote SPECIAL LINES.* in both

A SPECIAL SALE FOR AUGUST“ Come forth into the light of things.
Let Nature be our teacher.

She has a world of ready wealth 
Our minds and our hearts to bless.

We are moving up to Kew Bridge. Strong 
and safe as it is imposing in appearance, we 

thought Kew Bridge, but it appears 
now that this impression is not correct, and 
the present structure is soon to be removed 
and a new one to be erected.

We land. We skip along past Kew church 
without a stop. It is an historic edifice, 
where are the remains of the old Duke of 
Cambridge, Gainsborough, and Hooker the 
Botanist. At the entrance to the church 
the following curious epitaph is inscribed 
upon a slab: —

Providence Mettiodist Citurch. —
pastor. * Preaching nt 11 a.m. and 7.30 p. 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class ev 
Monday evening at 7.30; Prayer-meeting 

Wednesday evening at 7.30; Lpworth 
Friday evening at 7.30 All are

partaient, wecry
x.See our S3.OO CUSTOM PANTS. .^Imported and Domestic Tweed Suitings, for one month
tdrA full line of Tyke and Blenheim Serges always in stock

ryLeague every 1* ri
Granville: Pr'eSing every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 

and 3 p.m.. alternately. Prayer meeting 
cverv Tuesday at 7.30 p.ni,I entville: Preaching every Sabbath 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Epworth League 
on Tuesday and prayer meeting on 1 hursday

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dar
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m.

Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching Service an the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

The India Trouble.

Simla, Nov. 22 -General Sir William 
Lockhart, the commander of the British 
forces operating against the insurgent tribes 
men, telegraphs from the British camp in 
the Maidan valley that he has issued a pro 
clamation stating the terms of submission 
which he is willing to grant the Afridis. 
The latter are given a week’s grace in which 
to accept the terms, which include the res 
toration of the rifles and other governmental 
and private property stolen, the surrender 
of eight hundred breech-loaders, a fine of 
50,000 rupees and the surrender of hostages 
as a guarantee of compliance with the will 
of the government. The Khyber Pass will 
be re opened in the manner the government 
deems advisable, and all the Afridi tribal al
lowances are forfeited by their misconduct.

Try the BRIDGETOWN CUSTOM CLOTHING CO.
C. McLELLAN, Manager.

at 3 p.m.Bo
Iu conclusion we ask you to 

look carefully through our circular, 
which will be in your hands in a few 
days, and estimate how much you 
will save in a month’s bill of goods 
if you purchase at our reduced 
prices. We think there is money in 
it for you.

Port Lome.
RoundMr. Morse, Inspector of schools was in 

this neighborhood last week.
Mr. George Neaves and Mr. Frank S tar

dait are home from sea for the winter.
Mrs. Maurice Dalton goes to Brockton to

day with her daughter to spend the winter.
Rev. E. P. Coldwell will preach on Sun

day 28th at Port Lome 10.30; Arlington 2.30 
Havelock 7.

Here lyetii tiie body ok 
ROBERT AND ANN PLAISTOW, 

LATE OK TYBO. NEAR EDY HILL, 
Died August the 28th, 1728.

“ At Tyso they were born and bred, 
And in the same good lives they led, 

no to marriage state, 
j was most fortunate, 
rs of mortal life

cal
PARADISE AND CLARENCE CIRCUIT.

Baptist Church.-Rev. E. L. Sleeves, pastor. 
Preaching service next Lords Day at Clar
ence in the morning at 11; at West Paradise 
in the afternoon at 3; and at Paradise in the 
evening at 7 o’clock. Pastor Sleeves will 
preach at each place. Ushers will show 
strangers to scats. Bible class and Christian 
Culture at Paradise on Monday evening. All 
welcome. Conference at. West Paradise on 
Sat urday afternoon at

k^ated’at Bridgetown, October 26th, A.D. 1887* 
A. CLIFFORD BENT,

Administrator,
z j

T Yours faithfully,
3151O. S. MILELR. Proctor.Until they cai 

Which to thei 
Near sixty year 
They were a happy man and wife 
And being so by nature ty’d 
When one fell sick the other dy d, 
And both together laid in dust 
To wait the rising of the just.

KINNEY & SHAFNER.Ontario Letter.
TZHZEBPort Bur well. Ont., Nov. 19th, ’97.

Dear Monitor:—We have had a very wet 
time now for two week, that has stopped 
brush and meadow fires, filled the swamps 
somewhat and replenished the springs and 
wells.

The threshing is about done, many hav
ing realized large yields of precious grain; 
wheat in many places 40 bushels to the acre, 
oats 50, rye 30, corn over 100 bushels. The 
clover seed was a great yield in some places. 
James Albert Chute threshed out in one af
ternoon 50 bushels clover seed from 9 acres; 
another had 50 bushels from 10 acres; anoth
er 53 from 14 acres, and another 110 from 40 

Apples are rather a light crop, al
though most farmers have all they want for 
home use, and a few have ground up a few 
bushels and got the juice to drink. Grapes 
were a good growth, but on account of cool 
weather in September not many got ripe. 
Potatoes are rather a light crop, but other 
vegetables are abundant.

The town and county fairs all over the 
country are well patronized, exhibiting much 
improvement in crops and manufactures.

Summer visitors are getting home as fast 
as possible and preparing for winter which 
we think is close at hand.

Live bogs have been bringing $5 per 100 
on foot, but are down to $3.80.

preparations are being made for a big 
Thanksgiving, and other religious meetings 
next week. So farewell again.

CHEESE
MARKET

/Theodore Durant’s Case. lawrencbtown circuit. 
Methodist Church.-Rev. J. H. .Toole. 

Pastor. Preaching service at Inghsville at 11 
a m.; N. Williamston, 3 p.m.; Lawrence town 
at 7 p.m, Epworth League at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock, and at 
Lawrcncetown on Friday evening at the 
same hour. All aro cordially invited to 
attend these services. ______________

KMSan Francisco, Cal , Nov. 17.—The at- I Enough of this. VVç want to get among 
tdrneys for Theodore Durant have made a the flowers and the shrubs and the Park of 
new move. The condemned man now stands renowned Kew. For they arc indeed here 
convicted for the murder of Blanche LamonL in royal perfection.
No disposition has been made of the addi- The gardens of Kew occupy seventy-five 
tional murder charges based on the murder acres, and are considered the finest in the 
of Minnie Williams. A document filed with world. We walk through Palm House and 
the district attorney gives notice that on Fri vjew wjlb admiration tho grandeur and 
day next the attorney for the accused will variety of these natives of the tropics. Not
ap pear before Judge Buhrs and demand that withstanding, we do not much relish the in 
a time be set for the trial of the Williams ten80 heat, and consequently make our stay 
case, in the same manner as though there had as short as possible. Palm House is three 
been no trial and conviction for the murder hundred and sixty^two feet long, 
of Blanche Lament. District Attorney \Ve are delighted with what we see in tho 
Barnes takes the position that the Williams I Water Lily House. At the Water Lily 

cannot be forced to trial. | House we see lily leaves fire feet in diameter.
On these, it is said, a man can stand and be 
borne up by a leaf with safety.

The Kew rose trees are in bloom, and we 
London, Nov 19 —A despatch to the Daily I fully appreciate our opportunity to behold 

Telegraph from St. Petersburg says : “ Vice them in their perfection. Their variety and 
Admiral Tyrtoff, Russian minister of marine, magnificence are unrqualed. Some are very 
has ordered that eleven vessels of the Black richly laden with perfume.
Sea squadron shall be held ready and fully Pleasure grounds, paths and flowers are 
equipped. These ships will include four arranged everywhere at Kew with great ar-
first-class battleships, three gun boats, three tiatic taste.
training ships and one transport vessel. Of the many objects of interest in the 
This order indicates that the Russian gov gardens is the flagstaff. It is a trunk of
ernment regards affairs in the east as afford- California Pine—one hundred and fifty-nine 
ing little reason for tranquility.” I feet long—and is said to be the longest piece

--------- - -------------- | of timber in the world.
For a Trade Treaty. Kew Palace was built in Qneen Elizabeth’s

time. Qaren Charlotte died at this royal 
Washington, Nov. 22.—Hod. W. Ran- I home, which was also at one time the resi 

dall Creemer, the well known English ad- deuce of Queen Caroline, wife of George II. 
vocate of international arbritration, is here The great charm of Kew is in its charac- 
for the purpose of presenting to the mem- ter being less of the formal type of garden- 
bers of the senate four monster petitions ing, and more of an approach to the rural 
from the trades organization people of Great and natural. The development from one to 
Britain in favor of the adoption of a treaty the other has been gradual, and its history 
on that subject. The signers are over 7,000 fa interesting. Gardening at Kew to-day 
elected officers and present 2,750,600 mem- bears no resemblance to that of the begin- 
bers of the provident, industrial and trade ning of the 18th century. Then it was of 
organization of Great Britain. the formal type behind hedges and walls.

________ _________ I That now charming lake, as a polished mir-
row, reflecting the lofty trees, or in deep 

, . silhouette, in its graceful sweep by lawn and
C. C. Richards & Co. sylvan glades as we now see it, was, forty

Dear Sirs.—A few days ago I was taken I yeara ag0, merely a flat piece of land. Ver- 
with a severe pain and contraction of the these stately trees, the sylvan glades,
cords of my leg, and bad to be taken home in the 8weep of lawn, so fascinating to the eye 
a rig- I could not sleep for the pain, and was and the heart, are a combination of nature 
unable to put my foot to the floor. A friend antj the refined art of man. It is to the 
told me of your MINARD’S LINIMENT, rural riches of Kew that our inclinations 
and one hour from the first application I was jea(j ue- Here we ramble in joy of heart 
able to walk, and the pain entirely disap- mfa| the glorious trees in the fond quiets of 
peered. air and sky and all things which prevades

You can use my name as freely as you like thfa paradise:— 
as I consider it the best remedy I have ever J “Spirit of Nature; though

Imperishable oa this gtorioi 
Here Is thy fitting temple.”

I IT7E are pleased to inform 
VV our customers that our 

business during the year 1897 
to November rst, has far ex
ceeded any previous year.

Our sales of Agricultural 
Implements, Carriages, &c„ 
have been very large. We have 
sold 79 Organs and 79 Sewing 
Machines, and want to sell 100 
of each before the 1st day of 
January, T898. In order to do j 
so, from this date we will give 
special terms and Discounts.

If our agents do not call on 
you please write for price lists.

To arrive direct from Factory, 
rst of December, one carload
of Cutters.

mmSell cL -13-
Bi.x-feh.s- Advancing!r

ï
Neaves.—At Port Lome, Sunday. Nov. 7th, to 

Mr. and Mrn. Arthur Neaves, a daughter. ..
You can keep up the flow of 

milk by feeding your cows a 
little Bran.

It will pay you to do it.

Z3oa.th.a-
acres.

Eï,U^^„Ko7rS,^“nfrr0I^;nUtî!àP«.
aged two years and eleven months.

TVa'uîSierAott %£&&£&
19 years.

Hoyt, in the 76th year of her age.

Russian Fleet Preparing. Call "andy examine my large selection of Stoves from 
$2.50 up,HA fuU line of Kitchen Furnishings in stock. 
Pluming andyFurnace Work a specialty.

We have a carload now due 
which we will sell away 
down from the car for
cash.R. ALLEN CROWE.Can’t Don’t fail to get our 
prices for a ton.BRIDGETOWNV*.

This U the complelnt of f _ _M_ 
thousands at this season. ► OT 
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning npof 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distree* after eating end 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcome» that 
tired feeling and bnilds up and sustain! 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and enree nervous headachee, that It 
seems to hove almost “ a magic touch.”

E. & E. SCHAFFNER.Wm. E. Chute. BOOT AND SHOE STORE N. H. PHINNEY. Lawrence town, August 17th, 1897.Smuggling Chinamen.

Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 17.—C. H. Brown, 
assistant United States attorney, who is con
ducting the trial of cases in the United States 
district court here, ie authority for the re
markable story in connection with the smug
gling of Chinamen into this country. Mr.

said that the cost of deporting China
men had been very great and has been on 
the increase. The government lays the blame 
for the great part of the illicit traffic on the 
employes of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and Attorney General McKenna will insti
tute an action against the corporation. The 
government avers that the railway employes 
conspire with the government officials to 
break the law. A bill of costs is being 
piled, and as each deportation costs $500, 
the total will be very large. When this is 
done the action will be commenced. If it 
can be proved that any other railroad has 
been a party to breaking the law, an action 
against it will also be brought.

Lawrence town, Nov. 1st, 1897.

WALTER FORD,
dressmaking. | Fruit Broker,

BOROUGH MARKET,
LcasrzDoisr, s. el

Has now a complete stock of Fall and 
Winter Goods.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

tore. These goods are the best goods manufactured in Canada to-day.

B
h^t'o-îSorM^th^e^S 

styles, good fit, and moderate charges, a tl All Fruit sold by PRIVATE SAIL

Hood’s BOARDERS WANTEDLADIES' DEPARTMENT
up with all the LEADING STYLES of Common and Fine Footwear. LADIES 
GAITERS, six different styles of high cut and low cut finiÿ, yery A81llyl,®1°a* 

«"Anyone in want of Infant’s Boots should see my line of Baby Boots. ^‘1 colors.
_ and Buttons, all colors. Dressing and Blacking, all best quality, 
Wool Insoles for Men, Women and Children. Cork Soles and 

Leather Soles.

General Agent for Nova Scotia: H. O. 
MAR8TERS, Berwick.

SiSZSLJiZi-iH8PA RM8TR0NQ.
KSMifrijl: Strong.
AenepolU - ARTHUR HARRIS.

October 19th, 1897,

Full
to take â fewSarsaparilla The subscriber is prepared 

boarders at reasonable rates.
MBS. W. H. PHINNKV, 

Washington St., Bridgetown.
30 3m

la the best—in tact the One True Blood Purifier. 
" IT are the best atter dlnnelHood 6 Pills plils, aid digestion, «a.

Oct. 20th, 1897.B. -A, COCHIN.European syndicate, with enormous — « « 
intends to send out 1,000,000 emi- used.

Mexico.
—An Eur 

capital u- 
grants from Europe to colonize

“^M^fREKT.us scene.
Ingersoll, Ont. Christopher Gerry.
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